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WORK EXECUTED.

NO. 44

STRANDED.

Arthur Abcrnathy, son of Dr.
II.
J. Abcrnathy, formerly of this
"Ronnoke" Company Stranded nt F.I 9
$17.00 7 room, modern brick
city, now of El' Paso, entered the
Mnnnger.
lij
Paso
Their
condi-- l
residence in first-claschool of mines Wednesday for
his proclamation setting apart
tion, repair &c.
The
"Roanoke" company,
DAILY PAPERS ON FILE.
and designating Nov. 28th as
J. E. Rederich registered at the special work in the laboratory.
$10.00 5 room, modern adobe
a day of general Thanksgiving. which played at the opera house Windsor yesterday.
New York Herald
John F. Fullertou.was in town
cottage, Fischer avc
Now, therefore, I earnestly re- Saturday night and was to have
Chicago Timcs-IIeral- d
Wednesday from his ranch west
nuts
Fresh
of
just
all
re
kinds
to
gone
Sunday
City
Silver
night,
quest that on Thursday, Nov.
St. Louis
$5.003 room, adobe house, tin
of Magdalena. Mr. Fullcrton's
.
28th, the citizensof Socorro shall has been up. against the real ceived at Katzenstein's.
San Francisco Examiner
roof.
instinct must have been at fault
L. R. BalKrnk of Kelly was a that time, for there was no dance
refrain from their business pur- tiling in El Paso.
Denver Republican
$10.00 8 room adobe, shingle
Manager French of the com visitor in town Tuesday.
suits and attend their several
Galveston News
in town that night. He reportroof, city water.
places of worship, and there offer pany left them at Albuquerque to
ed
stock in the vicinity of Patfine
A
line
perfumery
just
of
to
go
Los Angeles, where he went
FUKKISHED.
up thanks to the Giver of all
in excellent condition.
terson
received
at
Katzenstein's.
good for the manifold blessings to attend to business matters.
$15.00 5 room, frame cottage, WEEKLY PAPERS ON FILE.
F.
He
Attorney
Fischer
to
act
made his wife a
Captain
left
McLeod
as
Jas. G. Fitch return
accorded during the year in bounfurnished, Fischer ave.
Scientific American
manager during his absence.
ed this morning from a business present of an elegant sideboard
rains,
crops
tiful
and
plenteous
515.007 room adobe, shingle
Harpers' Weekly
Saturday in honor of her birthSaturday night after the per- trip to Las Cruces.
providing bounteously for the
roof, porch, stable, chicken
Mining Journal
formance the captain thought to
day.
present
giving
brightest
and
James W. Medley of Dor FischerThe present took Mrs.
house and yard, garden, fruit,
Sporting News
have a small time around town Spring
completely by surprise
recomWe
for
hopes
future.
the
was a guest of landlord
shade, abundantly and well
Folice Gazette
and it was a question whether
to and went out with some of the Dunncgan Monday.
mend
in
offering
thanks
that
furnished, city water.
she or her husband derived the
the Almighty God, who ha the boys. After getting on the outDoctor Swisher was summoned more pleasure from the occasion.
FOI1 SALE.
future of our Republic in his side of a sufficient amount of
-- ALSOkeeping, we shall not forget the booze to set the wheels in his to Carthage Wednesday night to
Capt. T. J. Matthews is au$1000 50 head of dairy cows
needs of those whom misfortune head to rolling he decided to roll amputate a crushed hand.
for the statement that he
thority
Fapcrs.
Local
Territorial
All
and
stock.
young
and
may have placed in a position to another sort of wheel, roulette
The W. B. Westlakc place south has leased the Armijo block on
Free to the patrons of the require
$500 3 acres, cor. McCutchen
for
instance. He got the wheel of the railroad is for sale cheap. the east side of the plaza for a
our charitable assistance.
house.
to work all right and before Call at the house for terms.
Fark aves., old house.
M. Cooney,
term of five years and will deQ. B1AVA5CHI.
$90.00 3 room house, new, in
Mayor. morning about $00 was gone to
vote the upper part of the buildCole
Railston,
manager
for
the
the bail and the company comgood repair, 5 lots, fenced.
ing to "hotel purposes and the
A Peculiar Accident.
pelled to remain here until' mon- Red River cattle company, was lower part to saloon and
$100 10 acres bottom land, under
other
at
the
Windsor
Wednesday.
THE YERY LATEST.
The baby in the family of Her- ey was telegraphed them from
ditch, 4 mile from postoflice
business purposes.
Los
night
Angeles.
came
last
It
Chas. Blanchard, son of Herman Blanchard, now domiciled
Socorro.
A. B. Richmond returned to
and the company left for Albu- man Blanchard of Water Cañón,
$600 5 acres, house, barn, fruit, News Items of (Jeneral Interest fulled in a cottage on California avenue, querque
Socorro
the first of the week from
El
Paso
Herald.
registered
at the school of mines
met with a peculiar mishap
well and wind mill, city water
a ten days absence. It is reported
from Tills Morning's Dispatches.
Monday.
very
came
near
Saturday
that
etc., close in.
Roy Crawford's Comedy compathat Mr. Richmond and family
The Standard Oil company has proving fatal. One of the larger
A. S. Potter came down from contemplate
$300.00 3 room, adobe house, 2 paid dividends amounting to $43,- - children placed the little one on ny will entertain the people of Soleaving
Socorro
rooms new, tar roof, 2 acres, 000,000 during the current year. a large pillow on the bed. When corro two nights, Friday and Magdalena Wednesday to look soon, a fact which is greatly rer
fenced, fruit, shade trees, stable,
23. after his business interests in gretted by the many warm friends
child rolled off Saturday, November 22 andZagitself
the
left
to
com
Securities
Northern
The
- this city.
city water.
they have made during their
the pillow onto the bed face down The opening bill is "Zig
in the city.
Mayor M. Cooney left this
$350 40 acres, more or less, bot- pany was incorporated Wednes ward in such a way that it could ged, a three act comedy. Satur
tom land, fenced, under ditch, day in New Jersey with a capital not breathe. A few minutes day night, "Muldoon's Picnic' morning for a trip to the San
A.
Clemens, secretary
E.
th
are up to date, Mateo mountains for an absence cattle and horse protective ofassoone mile from Socorro county of $400,000,000.
later it was found to all appear Both comedies songs
and
dances, of a week.
court house.
There was a heavy fall of snow anees dead from strangulation with the latest
ciation, is in the city today.
$S00 250 acres, more or less, bot- in northern New lork ihursday. The mother took it in her arms merry music, and handsome girls.
Mr. Clemens reports three re
Don
of
Matias
Contrcras
the
t Malone the drifts were live and rushed across the street to a See the big act Soto and Ma- board of county commissioners markably heavy rainsrecently pn
tom land, private ditch, cultivation and native grass, three or six feet deep.
neighbor's for help. It required dama Sunetaro, the Japs magic was greeting his friends in this the ranjres west of Matrdalena.
ians, the world's wonder workers.
miles from Socorro.
It is a question, Mr. Clemenssays,
As a result of the recent elec long continued and persistent ef Night prices, 50 and 75 cents. city Thursday.
$2,200100 acres bottom land, tion in New York it is estimated forts to restore life to the child, Saturday afternoon matinee at 2
Abran Abeyta's business block whether such rains at
under ditch, fenced and
that Tammany lost patronage to but when Doctor Duncan left it o'clock. Prices, 35 cents. Seats on the west side of the plaza is are really beneficial.
in the evening it was apparently now on sale
alfalfa pasture plain the amount of $48,000,000.
Capt. A. B. Fitch, was in the
at A. E. Howell's vastly improved in appearance
as well as ever.
land, one mile from Socorro
city Thursday to attend a meet
by its new coat of red paint.
Schley court of inquiry is
store.
drug
The
postoffice.
of the board of trustees of
IMack Range Notes.
now holding two sessions daily
John Hunter returned to his ing
B. Squires of Philadelphia
$350 160 acres, patented stock instead of one, on account 01 the
school of mines. The Cap
J.
the
The Range has for two weeks arrived in Socorro from Denver home in this city Wednesday tain reported that
ranch, never tailing water, universal desire to have the find
the: Heavy fall
surveying trip of snow Wednesdays niirht ex
toot hills rsan Mateo moun- ings presented at the earliest been having heavy rains and Wednesday on schedule time and from a weeks
miles
of
west
San
some snow.
tains, good cattle, horse, sheep possible date.
was warmly greeted by his many about thirty
tended down the mountains to
or goat ranch.
a force of friends in the city. Mr. Squires Marcial.
the altitude of Kelly and that beVance
has
General
delivery
will reach men at work on the Readjust- - relates a remarkable incident
Rural free
were
trains
Both
passenger
low that altitude theré was a
cottacre,
brick
200
Modern
SI.
every farm in the Ünited States er sinking
several
late
in
yesterday
a
a
hours
Denver
occured
heavy rain.
ana
theater
that
timbering
finish, repair as good as new within live years. Strange as it
shortly before his departure from morning on account of a wash
beautifully furnished, two may seem, that arrangement will double compartment shaft.
In the mention of hose who
that city. A gentleman who oc out where the road crosses the sang at the entertainment at the
porches, large and handsome reduce instead of increase the
F. II. Winston & Co's teams cupied
a chair in the bald headed Rio Puerco.
Episcopal church last week the
grounds, tin roof, city water government's annual postal de are hauliug ore for the Mine De
row
at
the theater took out his
Mrs. Hcnrictte Billing of Cin name ot JMrs. A. Is. Kichmond
velopment company from the
and well, nicely lurnislieu ficit.
throughout, line piano.
New Era mine to Magdalena for false teeth, which were not a cinnati was in the city Tuesday was omitted by one of those un
Carnegie has donated shipment.
comfortable fit, and placed them on her way home from a visit to fortunate oversights whica seem
Andrew
The mine has a line on
$1500 7 room, adobe dwelling, $2.000,000 for the founding of a
the chair beside him. In his her mining properties in the to be unavoidable in a newspa-peore.
of
stope
bornite
shingle and iron roof, city polytechnical school in Pittsadmiration of the agility of the Kelly camp.
office. The singing referred to
water in house and grounds, burg, Fa. This sum with Mr.
Property owners are looking ballet girls he so far forgot himII. M. Dougherty and F. G. was much enjoyed by all present.
house well and substantially Carnegie's further support will alter assessments closer this year self as to sit upon the teeth and
furnished, including one grand insure one of the finest schools of than ever before with the differ- they bit him.
Bartlett took a hunting trip up Mrs. Richmond s as much as any.
square Emerson piano, 3 acres, the kind in the world.
Miss EmmaC. Conner, acharm- the river Tuesday. On their reence that the work is now being
New Cases Docketed.
turn they reported two ducks mg young lady from Philadel315 fancy assorted fruit trees
done with a view to the permanent
Utah suffered an earthquake development of the property inin bearing, 228 fancy assorted
phia who had spent several
The following new cases arc "killed dead."
night. At Beaver, stead of to mere compliance with filed in the office of the district
Wednesday
bearing,
25
in
vines
months in Socorro and vicinity.
irrape
McCabe,
and
Mr.
Mrs.
recently
ornamental trees, shade trees, where the shock seemed to be the law.
clerk: John E. Coffey vs. William of Magdalena, now occupy the lelt the city yesterday for her
shrubs, bulbs, roses, straw severest, the Mormon church, the
S. Smith, possession of land and house in the western part of home by way of El Paso and
court house, and the Beaver acad
Arrested for Mail Kolifoerr.
berries etc., close in.
damages; Floriana Trujillo dc town which they have purchased New Orleans. Miss Conner left
emy were badly damaged. No
many warm friends in Socorro,
Deputy Sheriff W. K. Foster Lopez vs. Juan Lopez, divorce; of C. C. Johnson.
.$7,500 paid net $2,500 in 1890, fatalities were reported.
C.
&
Co.
who will give her a most cordial
vs.
S.
G.
T.
Doramie
at
Ilanna
Martine
arrested
SO acres 9 miles from county
United States Deputy Marshal welcome should she see fit to reThere are 8,000,000 men inter-te- d Magdalena Monday for robbery Flint and Laura Flint, account;
seat, )i mile to post office, one
Fornoff made a brief visit turn at any time.
in the live stock business of the United States Mail and de- Daniel II. Bailey vs. Elizaleth Fredtown
mile to station, including
ihursilay. Mr. rorn- in
custody
Lucy
divorce;
May
of
Bailey,
Jane
acres prunes, 7 acres peaches, in the United States. 'They own livered him into the
It was sad news to the
of prosperity" conoff's
"curve
15,620,551 Deputy U. S. Marshall Hall. E. Golden vs. rred 11. Golden,
cattle,
f acres apples, plums &c, all 50,602,414
county friends of Sheriff
tinues to expand.
and Mrs. Cipriano Baca of Dentin bearing. 35 acres alfalfa, horses and mules, and 50,203,000 Mr. Foster, who is deputy sher- divorce.
Thursday morning's sun shone ing to learn that their little
sheep, all valued at the incom iff not only for Socorro county
d
all fenced and
Thanksgiving Hall.
upon the Magdalena mountains daughter Eva passed away MonGood home, large barn and prehensible sura OI 54,5o5,o27,37o. but also for Graham and Gila
The Rathbone Sisters will give covered with a heavy coating ot day after a long and painful
Arizona, has made sevout buildings, best of soil, no
Oklahoma's fight for statehood counties,
ball in the K. of snow. The scene from Socorro
a
Thanksgiving
west
out
arrests
alkali, good water right on one is becoming somewhat complicat eral important
illness. Little Eva was a pretty,
night, No- was a beautiful one.
Wednesday
hall
P.
well
known
is
pretty
and
of
it
late
of the best of acequias; steam ed. The business men of the ter
bright child two years of age.
Refreshments conof water ritory want Oklahoma and Indian that when he goes after a man vember of27.
with abundance
pump
She was the second that Mr. and
for
good
authority
is
There
coffee
sandwiches
and
sisting
;
:
c
,11
him. He and his family
iMrs. Baca have lost recently.
n ..sun
111 case ui
November
iieceMiy.
statement
the
that
the
Territory united and admitted as he getsrecently
taken up their or chocolate and cake will be term of court in Socorro county Such afflictions arouse the keen-- :
all or part, will take part trade, a single state, while the poli have
perfor
15
each
cents
at
served
stock 01 goods, live stock xc ticians are in favor of separate abode in Magdalena.
son. General admission to the will consist simulv in a three est sympathy.
Also 100 acres adjoining the statehood.
F.xumliiation for Teachers.
It is reported that Frank F,
dance, $1.00. Everybody is urged days session of the United States
above will be sold if desired.
court.
Smith, the prosperous stockman
Yesterday and the day before
In compliance with the terri- to come.
of the vicinity of Monticello whe
$150030 acres, more or less bot the British Isles were swept by torial law requiring the county
For sale: One Smith-PremiDissolution of Partnership.
torn land, 5 acres above acequia the fiercest storm and gale for superintendent and board of extypewriter, stand and extras; one is well and favorably known in,
has purchased Mrs,
with first class well, wind mill many years. At Yarmouth a aminers of each county to hold To all whom it may concern:
flat top desk; one cylinder desk; Socorro,
The partnership existing under one bookcase; one iron safe; other Dixie E. (Juinlan's property iri
pump; horse power
pump lifeboat and eleven of its crew an examination for teachers on
large rock cement tank, 4 room were lost while trying to rescue the last Friday of November, such the firm name of Coouey &
office furniture.
Apply to J. 1'. the western part of the city and
has been dissolved by Chase.
new adobe. 2 room old adobe a distressed vessel. Innumerable an examination will be commencthat he and his estimable wife
consent. All bills due
mutual
house, well and hand pump minor casualties arc reported.
soon come to Socorro tq
in
building
school
high
ed at the
J. W. Cox and wife of Datil will
have been settled.
new corral, stable and hay
property their residence.
make
NoSocorro
of
Friday,
city
the
announced
President Roosevelt
were guests in the city Tuesday Reportthefurther says that Mrs.
barn, chicken house, bee house Thursday
m.
10
a.
29,
o'clock
at
that he would adhere vember
and Wednesday. Mr. Cox re- - Quiulau will go to Silver City to
wagon shed, 350 assorted fruit
All who wish to apply for teachserPab-lit- a
civil
of
to
rules
the
Miss
and
iorted stock on the ranges in the reside.
strictly
Gutierres
Eloi
apples
trees mostly lien Davis
ers' certificates are requested to
appointmaking
civil
vice
vicinity of Datil in excellent con
their
unite
hearts,
Montoya
in
set out live years, 1000 grape
Roy Crawford's Comedy Com?
present themselves at that time. hands, and fortunes in the holy dition.
possessions.
insular
for
the
ments
sprouts
2000
vines and about
pany will open for a two nights
By order of
assertion
his
emphatic
in
He
was
in
wedlock
the
today
of
bonds
There was some sort of a fra performance commencing Friday,
balance of land is below acequia
Er.FEc.o Baca,
that no such appointments would
Catholic church at Polvadera.
growing
to
of
adapted
on Manzanares avenue Sun November 22, at the Garcia opera
it
much
cas
Superintendent.
t
resulted in the pay house. This company will give
grass, ha1, alfalfa without cost be dictated by political consideraday
Sheriff C. F. Blackington and mcntwhich
Manon ic.
and trim the patrons of the theater two of
fine
a
of
of irrigation, all fenced with tions alone.
joined
the tilings by one ofof$5.00
A. C Abevtia have
Miss Ellen M. Stone, the Bosto the best comedies that will come
parties
the
three and four wires, 2 native
There will be a regular convobrigade and vastly
mares, 2 American mules, 2 sets ton missionary recently captured cation of Socorro Chapter No. 8, improvement appearance of their the argument.
here this season. The opening
the
double harness, tarm wagon by Bulgarian brigands, is now R. A. M., Tuesday evening, No bettered
bill will be "Zig Zagged" in three
to
auxiliary
of
the
On
list
red
of
the
coat
with
a
residences
mowing machine, horse rake said to be confined in a hut of a vember 19. By order.
acts, and Vaudeville between the
McKinley
memorial
associa
the
paint.
plow and all other implements village in southern Bulgaria.
Wm. Dhiscoll,
acts. For Saturday night, "Muir
Gov
appointed
by
recently
tion
There is a probability that the
and tools on the place.
of
son
Las
Picnic." Both of these
doon's
Priest.
and
Gilchrist
Hon.
High
Rev.
of
names
are
the
Otero
ernor
demanded for
overland
are
bright and full of fun.
Fatcnted ranches and mining ransom of $100,000
town
in
C.
G.
Duncan,
arrived
and
Vegas
Abran
plays
McMillan
II.
Dan'l
will be so reduced as
on sale at A. E. Howproperty for sale, lease and bond her release
now
will
remain
Seats
Sec.
morning
and
Socorro.
of
this
Abeyta
to come within the sum already
Night prices, 5Q
store.
proceeding
drug
before
Jnquire tor particulars.
Monday
ell's
until
raised for that purpose.
The Magic Mirror.
Hon. Sol Luna arrived in town and 75 cents. Saturday afterr
southward.
HARRIS A. SMITH,
today on the Magdalena train noon matinee at 2 o'clock. Prices
The ladies of the Episcopal
Abran Abcyta, collector of SoSocorro, N; M corro
Socorro hose' company No 1 from his sheen ranges in the 35 cents.
county, has this week re- guild will give The Magic MirThursday evening western part of the county. Mr.
A fine grand square piano can mitted to Territorial Treasurer ror with other attractions on the had a meeting
Furnished room to let. Apply
was
agreed to give a Luna reports stock conditions ex
which
it
be bought cheap. Apply to T. J. J. H. Vaughn $488,15 of 1400 evening of December 6. They at
at
Tm CniEfTMN' offiVe,
ccllent on his ranges.
dance Newvear s eve.
promise n pleasant evening.
taxes.
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THE CHIEF FAIN

twelve months would cause a
monetary disturbance
which
PUBLISHED BY
would have unpleasant conseSOCORRO COUNTY PU3LISHINQ CO. quences.
Secretary Gage is go' F.. A.wIiftAKK, F.litnrl '
ing to guard again,st this contingency by enlarging his purchasEntered at Socorro Postollice an second es of bonds. Sherman, Folgcr,
' clans mail matter.
Grcsham, Manning and other
treasury chiefs did this back in
the flush days, but a bigger exTERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
fstrLtly in advance.)
cess of income over outgo threatOne year.
12 no
now than was on hand at
Si month
ml ens
almost any time in the days of
those financiers. This surplus
OFFICIAL PAPER OF SOCORRO C0U3ITY.
question standsa chance to figure
among the topics touched upon
SATURDAY, NOV. lo, iol. in President Koosevclt's coming
message to congress. Globe
1

New Mexico demands
of the 57th congress.

tatehood

INJUNCTION

Skvkkal residences and busi-ncblocks in Socorro arc renewing their age under the hands of

ss

the carpenter and the painter.

.Thk supply of cottages to rent
in tfie city is not eual to the
This fact suggests an
opportunity for somebody to be a
'public benefactor and at the same
time to put money in his purse.
every property owner in Socorro would spend fifty dollars in
'improving the appearance of his
'domain he would make one of the
'
best investments of his life, lie
'would feel a hundred dollar
'richer and that is a profit of one
jhundnM per cent.
,1k

Socokko county's delinquent
taxes amount to two hundred and
'seventy thousand dollars. The
"collection of ten per cent of this
'slim would put the county into
'splendid
financial
condition.
'Several prominent citizes who
'know the county well have
expressed the opinion that
'twenty-fiv- e
per cent of all delinquent taxes could easily be
if collections were pushed.
'It appears as though somebody
were guilty of neglect of official
'duty. Kxplánations are in order,
btft don't all speak at once.
ly

rcc-'ent-

col-'lect-

A Surplii

Democrat.

That Slicks.

.Wiikíí congress

last winter
knocked olí $40, 00! 1,0:10 0f taxes
'by removing a large part of the
'imports put on at the beginning
'of the Spanish war iu 1N'(.S it imagined it had abolished the treasury surplus. Congress was mistaken. The surplus continues,
'and it is as much of a menance as
ever. Kvcry month of the pres-Vfiscal year has shown an express of receipts over expenditures.
'Four months of the year have
expired, and the surplus to date
'has been considerably in excess
'of $27,000,000. The excess in the
Mame four months of last year
Vas a little short of $5,000,000,
though the excess by the end of
the fiscal year on June 30, 1'JOI,
nt

Amounted to over $77,000,000.
' At the present rate of surplus
accumulation the excess by the
time the year ends at the close of
nexi June would be about $150,
000,000. The expenditures in
the first part of the fiscal year

are relatively higher than they
of the
twelvemonth.
The
surplus,
When there is any at all, is small
isually' in the first quarter or
third of a year. The immense
surplus which is threatened in
e' present fiscal year is due
fchiefly to a reduction in expenditure. Though the revenue in
the four months already expired
of the present year is cut about
$4,000,0OO, as compared with the
corresponding time last year, the
expenditures are reduced
If the margin between
Income and outgo keeps around
Its present dimensions, relatively
to other years, the accumulations
Irt't'he remaining eight mouths
will 'bring the surplus by June 30
next to a figure anywhere be-

íaré'in the remainder

Nit

(.K.IMKI.

Halve In Our

Till Judge

Further Deride.

Saturday morning Judge McMillan granted a restraining
order in the case of J 110. V. Poe
ct al. va the collector of Chaves
county. This is the case where,
it will be remembered, the Territorial Board of equalization
sought to increase the entire assessment of the Territory
by raising the assessment
in each county 15 per cent on
real estate and stocks of goods
outside of incorporated towns
and 10 per cent on real estate
and stocks of goods inside towns.
In fact the Territorial Board sitting as a board of equalization
did make such an order of record.
When the people of the Territory
heard of the action of the board
to say they were wroth, only
faintly expresses if, especially
were the business men of Koswell
anííry because it is a recognized
fact that Koswell and Chavez
county people give in their lists
for assessment more cheerfully
and at better valuations than
any county in the Territory. So,
feeling that they were made to
carry a heavy burden because,
forsooth, some other county had
failed to list its entire projierty,
a number of them employed counsel, the matter was brought before the court and upon the
showing made in the complaint,
which was very full, an order
was made of record by the clerk
restraining the collector of
Chaves county from taking any
steps whatever toward collecting
the said increase of taxes, or
even spreading the increased assessments upon his books till
further order of the court. This
restraining order or temporary
injunction holds good till November IS, when the case will be
heard upon its merits and a permanent injunction granted or
refused. Sixty-thre- e
of the lead
ing business firms of Chaves
county are the petitioners in the
case. Koswell Kesri ster.
00

Spreiul

Like

Wildllre.

When things are "the best"
they become '"the best selling."
Abraham Hare, a leading druggist, of Belleville, O, writes:
Klectric Bitters are the best
selling bitters I have handled in
20 years."
You know why?
Most diseases begin in disorders
of stomach, liver, kidneys, bowels, blood and nerves. Klectric
Bitters tones up the stomach,
regulates liver, kidneys and bowels, purifies the blood, strengthens the nerves, hence cures multitudes of maladies. It builds up
the entire system. Puts new life
and vigor into any weak, sickly,
rundown man or woman. Price
SO cents.
Sold by all druggists,
W. M. Barrowdale, Magdalena;
A. K. Howell, Socorro.

$27,-1)00,00- 0.

tween $140,000,000

and$lf.0,000,-000-

.

There is no surer beginning
for a home than simple furnishing. In simplicity lie safety,
reason and art. There is nothing finer nor higher. It is supreme. November Ladies' Home
Journal.

Chamberlain's Stomach and
Liver
Tablets cure biliousness,
Of course this condition of
constipation
and
headache.
things will incite a demand in
They
are
to
easy
pleastake
and
the coming session of congress
in
effect.
ant
For
sale
M.
W.
by
for a further cut in taxation.
Borrowdale,
Magdalena;
K.
A.
Possibly a cut will be made.
Howell,
Socorro.
The Withdrawal of any such sum
as this from trade channels in
Subscribe for Thk Ciuf.ptain,

1

Prehistoric Civilization.

Tlie

Antiquarian researches have
shown that at one time, of which
we have no historic account, the
valleys and mesa lands of southern New Mexico and Arizona
teemed with a busy population,
who followed the peaceful pursuits of husbandry. Kuined
cities proclaim that fact and
other relics of their handiwork.
They possessed a high degree of
civilization and were undoubtedly destroyed by a race of savages whose descendants have
leeti the bloody foes of a later
civilization in the southwest.
Their fixed habitationsshow that
they lived by tilling the soil and
that they practiced the methods
now in vogue is shown by the
extensive irrigating canals, reservoirs and storage dams in the
mountains. Many of them are
as extensive and perfect specimens of engineering skill as
those now being constructed by
the aid of capital and which will
again make this section capable
of sustaining a dense population.
In the works now being undertaken capital is but walking in
the footsteps of a prior civilization. It is making no new experiments and running no risks.
Albuquerque Citizen.
oui:

Jumped

011

man-of-w-

11

Ten Penny Nuil.

The little daughter of Mr. J.
N. Powell jumped on an inverted
rake made often penny nails, and
thrust one nail entirely through
her foot and a second one half
way
through.
Chamberlain's
Pain Balm was promptly applied
and five minutes later the pain
had disappeared and no more suffering wasexperienced. In three
days the child was wearing her
shoe as usual and with absolutely
no discomfort. Mr. Powell is a
well known merchant of Fork-lanVa. Pain Balm is an antiseptic and heals such injuries
without maturation and in
d
the time required by the
usual treatment. For sale by W.
M. Borrowdale, Magdalena, A.
K. Howell, Socorro.
d,

one-thir-

Twice are we born: Once to
the physical existence, and then
in'tke period of awakening per
sonality to the mystery of the
soul. November Ladies' Home
Journal.
Two hundred head, more or
less, of stock horses for sale. Inquire of F. Fisher at Brown's
livery and feed stable, Socorro.

A
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J

man-of-wa-

A. T. & S. F. Time Table.

mess cook, for some reason, cleaned about a peck of knives and
forks on the
and being
suddenly called away, and not
wishing to spend time to go to
the galley, he seized the mess-pfull of knives and forks and
stuck it in the muzzle of the
h
gun-dec-

LKÜCÍ1
II

leen ruddy defined by some cynic
as 'stops and sweets."
And after all
there's more truth than poetry in the
definition.
Ice cream and cake may
satisfy the palate, but ttiey are far from
satisfying to the stomach, which require
that food he nutritious first and nice
afterward. Hy careless eating women,
pave the way for stomach "trouble,"
and Its kindred miseries.
Dr. I'ierre's Golden Medical Discovery is confidently commended as a
cure for diseaje of tho stomach and
other organs of digestion and nutrition.
By curing dineusca which prevent the
assimilation of food it entibie the body
to be built tip and strengthened in the
only way known to nature
by food
digested and assimilated.

ten-inc-

gun, putting the tampion
in after it.
About an hour afterward the
admiral came aboard, and as the
gun was loaded with blank cartridge, they used it to fire a salute.
It happened that the gun was
almost toward the town, and
almost pointblank at the Grand
Hotel. The guests assembled on
the porch to witness the ceremonies, when they were saluted with
a rain of knives and forks, which
stuck against the wooden walls
like quills on a porcupine.
Fortunately no one was hurt,
although there were many nar-

"Something

NeW

Dr. Pierce's Pleasant
sick headache.
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Official Directory.
FEDERAL.
Delegate to Congress,
B. R. Rottey
Governor,
Miguel A. Otero
Secretary,
Jamen W. Raynoids
V. J. Mill
Ciiief Justice,
I J. Crunipacker
R W- - i,arker
Associates
j K McVil
V. II. McMillan
Surveyor-General,
Otiinhy Vance
United States Collector, A. L. Morrison
U. S. Dist. Attorney,
V. 15. Cliilder
V. S. Marshal,
C. M. Foraker
Reg. Land Oflice Santa Fe, M. R. Otero
Reo.
E. F. Hobart
' Las Cruces, E. SoHgnac
Reg. "
Rec.
" '
Henry llowiiiau
Keg. "
" Koswell,
H. Leland.
Rec.
D. L. Geyc-- r

(inventor Oler l'ws tin 'punió f New
Mexico 1,i (.'ve Thanks for (lie Muni-fol- d
H!esinp They lime lleeciv-e- d
Din inir (lie Present Year.

TERRITORIAL.
E. L. Bartlett
Dist. Attorney, R. C. Gortuer, Santa Fe
W. II II. Llewellyn.
Las Cruces
"
R. P. Barnes, Silver City
"
"
C. A. Spies, Las Vega
"
"
J. Leahy, Raton
G. W. Prichard, Socorro
Solicitor-Genera-

Governor Otero has issued the
following Thanksgiving proclamation:
OFl-'IC-

Santa Fe, N. M., Nov. 6, 1'iOl.
Whereas, the president of the
United States following an unbroken national custom of nearly
one hundred vears has proclaimed
Thursday, tlie 28th day of No-

l,

Librarian,

Lafayette Einmett
J. I). Sena.

Clerk Supreme Court,

Sup't Penitentiary,
Adjutant Ger.eral,
Treasurer,

Auditor,
Oil Inspector,

II. O. Biirsuiu
W. H. Whiteinau
J. A. Vaughn
V. G. Sargent
John S. Ciark.

vember, 1901, to be a day of naTerritorial Board of Education.
tional thanksgiving for the divine Sup't.
Public Instruction, J. F. Chavez.
mercy shown us in the past and
FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT.
of prayers for similar mercies in
.
;
e
:. .
i
rkuuiiurn
the future,
ui ooouoiio, tiinconi, a.
knaves
and Eddy. Headquarters Socorro,
Now, therefore, I, Miguel A.
New Mexico.
Otero, governor of the territory Judge
Dau'l H. McMillan
of New Mexico, in accordance Clerk and Register
J. E. Griliitb
with custom and the powers vestSOCOKKO COUNTY.
ed in me by law, do hereby ori John Greenwaid
dain and proclaim Thursday, the Commissioners, Matías Coutreras
I A. E. Rouiller
2Sth clay of November, IV! 01, as a
Sheriff,
Blaclcington
day of public thanksgiving and Treasurer & Collector,C. F.Abran
Abeytu
.

.

-

prayer throughout the territory
And while our
thanksgiving is mingled with
sorrow for the untimely taking
off of the great and good president and citizen for whom the
country still mourns) it may be
that lessons will be learned from
his death no less than by his living; and while his body was reverently laid away by loving
hands in the little" cemetery adjoining the humble city of his
residence less than two months
ago, yet we .may well be thankful that the laws enacted since
the assassination of President
Garfield have made the succession absolutely certain, and no
such doubts and fears affect the
country as unsettled it on that

County Clerk,
Hcriüene G. Baca
Assessor,
Benjamin Sanchez
Probate Judge,
Jose E. Torre
Sup't. Public School,
KH'ego Baoa
CITY OF SOCORRO.
Mayor,
M, Cocmey

of New Mexico.

use.

"Snuffles" is the only catarrh
cure ever made and is now
recognized as the only safe and
positive cure for that annoying
and disgusting disease. It cures
all inflamation quickly and
permanently and is also wonderfully quick to relieve hay fever or
cold in the head.
Catarrh when neglected often
leads to consumption "Snuffles"
will save you if you use it at
once. It is no ordinary remedy,
but a complete treatment which
is positively guaranteed to cure
catarrh in any form or stage if
use according to the directions
which accompany each package.
Don't delay but send for it at
once, and write full particulars
as to your condition, and you will
receive special advice from the
discoverer of this wonderful
remedy
regarding your case
without cost to you beyond the
regular price of "Snuffles" the
"Guaranteed catarrh cure."
Sent prepaid to any address in
the United States or Canada on
receipt of One Dollar. Address
Dept. E 117, Edwin B. Giles &
Company, 2330 and 2332 Market
Street, Philadelphia.

occasion.

We in New

I recommend on

Oerk,
Treasurer,

B. A.

that dav that
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10,

113
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Pino

Ricardo Abevta.
Marshal,
Rosalio Jaramtllo
City Attorney,
A. A. Sedillo
Police Magistrate,
Camilo Baca
REGENTS SCHOOL OF MINES.
Juan J. Baca, president; C. T. Brown,
secretary and treasurer; A. B. Fitch,
F. G. Bartlett, J. E. Smith.

CARTHAGE COAL MIR8NG CO.
M. L.

Hilton & Givatie Luera,
Proprietors.

JL""""

Mexico

have peculiar cause for thanksgiving in the increase of our
herds and flocks, and the bounteous products of the yielding
earth; the large amount of rail
road building now in progress
and contemplated; the greater activity in our mining interests,
the influx of population and of
capital and the promising hope
of our near admission as a state,
and for our exemption from lire.
Hood and strikes, which have af
flicted other portions of our nation.

v

I it-- ,

7:40 a ni
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Newton

South
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.Chicago

..Kaunas City.
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Sun."
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LOCAL TIMK TABLE.
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All Doctors have tried to cure
catarrh by the use of powders
acid gases, inhalers and drugs in
paste form. Their powders dry
up the imicuous membranes
causing them to crack open and
bleed. The powerful acids used
in the inhalershave entirely eaten
away the same membranes that
their makers have aimed to cure,
while pastes and ointments cannot
reach the disease. An old and
experienced practitioner who has
for many years made a close study
and specialty of the treatment of
catarrh, has at last perfected a
Treatment which when faithfully
used, not only relieves at once,
but permanently cures catarrh,
.by removing the cause, stopping
the discharges, and curing all
inflammation.
It is the only
remedy known to science that
actually reaches the afflicted parts.
This wonderful remedy is known
as "Snuffles, the guaranteed
catarrh cure" and is sold at the
extremely low price of One Dollar,
each package containing internal
and external medicine sufficient
for a full month's treatment and
everything necessary to its perfect

in
in
in
ni
ir.
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5:20 a in
8:00 a nt

Pellets cure

all business, public and private,
be suspended, and that the people assemble in their respective
places of worship, there to five
thanks for their minifold blessings granted them in the past by
Almighty God, and supplicayon
a reruUr, hitby inurement of tb
If
hartn ttlnv,
tions for their continuance in the
tiiwi
lL?rp your
)uii id ill or will
buwi'll (iit?u. ami m well, Krr,tit ttit
of
future, and of our bounty let us
lt ut iliMOur )ill "tU'iti, It rtjuitrt'roii. Tim imooili-tt ty u( Wvfintf iL bvwei
i')ft, in t
give to those of less store.
citar anU cUa U tu iL
-v
Done at the executive office
CANDY
Work is the best of safeguards,
rL,3 CATHARTIC
and the surest escape-valv- e
for this the 6th day of November, A.
distress. November D. l'XU.
bodily
Witness my hand and the
Ladies' Home Journal.
great seal of the territory of
New Mexico.
Lceson is making room for his
(Seal)
Miouki. A. Oticko,
í
immense stock of holiday (foods,
4'.T
Governor of New Mexico.
that are now in route, lie has Uy the Governor,
EAT 'EM LIKE CANDY
added more shelving ami has con- Plfltftunt, rfcUtahlo, 1'oUnt. Tut.Wlwil, rrtOrort,
J. W, Kaynoi.ds,
Hover Mfk it. vkn, r Urip,
um f.u t diii
uipi, u4 booklet n centrated his stock so as to give
rti lor fivw
Secretary of New Mexico.
bo.
ir
bunltli. Ad
j
him room. It will be the largest
frhUSU AftlKDT fOiriT, fHltiOOM SEW YOHft.
low In Yanr Hldnrya I
and finest stock in the south-- ;
Tr Ilobha'qparatnir Flllaruroall kiiiner Illa. Ram
KEEP YOUR BL00O GLEAN west, '
pía irtw. aWd. biurUug

BEST FOR THE
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For twelve lontj month I mifTVrcd untold
ttiinery," writm Mm. Mullir Colgate, oí Randolph, Charlotte Co., Va. "No tmiytiecoiild
ptcH the p;un th:it I rtidnrrd hrfore I
d
tnkiit)f Dr. l'irrce medicine.
I won
tint nhlr to do unytltiiiK at nil. Could not tut
anything exert tirrad and ten or if I did the
top of my head hurt a it acemed it would kill
me; with all thttt I could do it would burn tike
fire. Hut now, híiicc tiding your 'M)ldrii Medical Diücuvvrv ' and i'nvorite Prescription,' I
enn ent a liltfe of nlmot anything I wnnt. and
run do u ttood day'a work as well art ntivlK-tlcan. Am Ixtter thuti I have been fur yearn. w

row escapes.
MOUTHY
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The first carload of ore over
the LI Paso-Koc- k
Island route
from the White Oaks country
was shipped a few days ago.
This is only the forerunner of
immense shipments that will follow from that section. There is
more activity in that district
now than has ever been, and
there are more prospectors in the
search for minerals. The chances are that there will be steady
shippers next year from the vicinity of White Oaks. There
are many propositions near the
line of the Rock Island that have
been lying idle for lack of transportation facilities, and now this
difficulty has been overcome the
owners of those properties will
begin active development. With
reasonable freight rates the Rock
Island road can do handsome
business in ore tonnage alone.
Albuquerque Citizen.

Cunmn.iile.

The first thing that strikes a
landsman on a
Í3 tlu
rigid discipline observed everywhere. On some of the ships belonging to the tropical countries,
however, discipline is very lax.
r,
The Defense, a Haytian
was lying in the harbor
of Port au Prince. One day a

SHIPMENTS.

They Have Coinmeueeil by Train from
the White Oakn District.

('iH)kN

j

,

T. DROWN, Agent, Socorro.
A. II. HILTON, General Agent,
C.

San Antonio.
First Cías Coal.
Low Pocen.
Patronize Home Industry,

SOCIETIES.
MASONIO.
SOCORRO LODGE, No. 9, A. F. A
A. M. Regular communications,
second and fourth Tuesdays of each
month. Visiting bretliern cordially
invited.
Jas. G. Fitch, V. M.
H. M. Doi:;hkkty, Secretary.

"yCy

V?N, JTP

3i22r,.!tiy

RIO

GRANDE,

of

P. -- Regular
every .Wed- -

nenday

evening at

r.oi)i:n. n,. i

at
hall. Visiting knights given acordia(
welcome.
K. V. Monkoi;, C'. CS. C. MKKK, K. of R. and S.
Tenuis

8 o'clock

Wanted

For hauling coal and lumber,
and for freighting. Steady worH
guaranteed.
Address,
A. II. Uii.To n , anager,
Sin Antonio, N. M.

Caris.

Prcfesslcnal

THE TIGUAN INDIANS

DR. SWISHER

(('radiinti- - t.f Hie University of New Scientist
ami lortnor u. r.
York
Examining Surgeon.)

l6,

- New iléxico.

Socorro,

HIS

Studying tho Tribo at
Ysleta.

DISCOVERIES

)R. C. G. DUNCAN,
PHYSICIAN AND STTROF.ON.
Office east side Plaza.

J

-

-

Socorro,

Will Throw Cortslilprnhlo Llht on lio
Origin of tlif Ancient Races. Kriir.
rwtlnir Drnil I.nnirtihjrp.

New Mexico.

KOKNIT55KR,
PHYSICIAN AND SUKGEON.

-

-

Socorro,

New Mexico.

)K. M. A. SAYMCR, D.D.S.,
D;:ntai. Sckoi.on.
Office over

-

New Mexico.

KITTEELL, Diíntist.

IS.

j

post-offic- e.

-

Socorro,

Offices

Socorro, Aboyta lilock;

San Marcial, Harvey House.
DOUGHERTY,

M.

AT LAW.

ATTORNEY

- -

Socorro,

New Mexico.

JAMES G. FITCH,
AT LAW.

ATTORNEY

Terry

Office in

Ulock.

Socorro,

-

jU'E(10

DACA,

-

New Mexico.

AT LAW.

ATTORNEY

-

-

Socorro,

CAMERON,

&

JEEMAN

New Mexico.

AT LAW.

ATTORNEYS

- -

Carlsbad,

"y

New Mexico.

II. WINTER,
AT LAW.

ATTORNEY

-

Socorro,

yy

-

New Mexico.

CIIILDERS,

B.

ATTORNEY AT LAW.

-

Albuquerque,

New Mexico.

H. CHAMBON
DEALER

IN

General a Merchandise
- N. M.
SOCORRO,
Ü. S.

MINERAL SURVEYOR.

DEPUTY

CHARLES E. CHESTER, C. E.
Kavi'.K City, N. M.
Surveys for piten. Underground
mine surveys anil engineering work of
any kind promptly attended to. Irrigation work a .specially.

ASSAYS.

RELIABLE
;u'd...$

.50

I

.0

Load..

I

c;,M and Silver... $ .75
Guid, silver, copper 1.50

Sample, by mail receive prompt attention.

Rich Ores and Bullion Bought;

ASSAY CO.

OGDEN
424

1

6

St.. Denver, Colo.

E. E. BURL1NGAME
ASSAY OFFICE

--

&

CO.,

SfíaSSÍinv

EtUblUbedla Colontdo.1866. 8mp1ea by mall or
express will receive prompt and careful attention
Cold

iSllier

Bullion

Tests

v"wHVSr-Concentratio100

J".
f.'". Colo.

St.. Ueavar,

Lawra
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.NOTICE.

n

Kcadcrsof Tun Ciiiei'Tain will
remember that Doctor Eewkes of
the Smithsonian Institute was
recently in Socorro in pursuit of
his studies of the history, languages and customs of the early
Indians of New Mexico. The
following interviews with Doctor
Eewkes by a representative of
the El Paso Herald will be of in.
tercst:
"My investigations among the
Indians at Ysleta arc not )'et
complete, and I shall return to
that place in a few days to con
tinue my studies of the Indians
there and in that vicinity. I
was there only ten days. My
visit to Isleta is only incidental
to my investigations ámong the
Indians of the neighborhood of
Mexico.
Albutpaerquc,
New
While among the Indians of Ysleta and Socorro in New Mexico
I learned that there were some
located near El Paso who were
descendants of some who had left
the New Mesicosettlements years
ago.
"At Ysleta I found about twenty-five
Indiana who carry on
conversations in their original
tongue and about twenty-fiv- e
more who can understand it but
can not converse in it. These
are only the oldest inhabitants,
the children speaking Spanish
exclusively.
"I also found that there survives among them many of the
customs of the original tribe,
more or less modified by present
conditions. They still continue
several of the old feast day dances. San Antonio is their patron
and his day is still observed by a
dance. This is about the 13th
of June. The dance is performed in front of the church. On
Christmas times they have a
masked dance, this being a survival of their life years ago,
when these masked dances were
frequent occurences.
"The Indians at Ysleta belong to the Tiguan tribe, the
ancestors of whom lived not far
from Isleta, N. M., where many
ruins exist at the present day.
The small number here who yet
speak the original language
speak the same language as
those at Ysleta, N. M., who yet
speak the language of their ancestors. This language will become extinct when the old Indians now speaking it die, because, not appreciating the value
of teaching it to their children,
they allow the younger ones to
grow up with no knowledge of it
whatever.
"I made a vocabulary of words
of the original language of the
Tiguans. Of course this is not
complete for I have not had time
yet, but is sufficient to compare
with those I have from the language used by the Indians of
Ysleta, N. M., and determine any
little differences that may exist.
"The Tiguan Indians have always been law abiding, unwar-lik- e

I the undersigned hereby give
notice that no person or persons
.shall be authorized or empowered
to handle or take into his or their
care or possession any sheen belonging to me. A part of my
and peaceable agriculturists
sheep are marked in the right and they still keep up an organeyr thus
and the rest
ization, having their own govhear ear marks thus: right ear
ernment
and electing their own
left ear.
officers.
On our new year they
Ei.isko Sanciikz,
in which a govan
election
have
Magdalena N. M.
ernor, a lieutenant-governo- r
and
officials
elected.
are
They
other
BO YEARS'
EXPERIENCE
have one official, called the Cacique, who holds office for life and
who is the chief officer. All
those claiming to be Indians have
signed a paper agreeing to conTrade Marks
form to the laws which these
Designs
Copyrights Ac
officials
administer. Each officer
Anrnna svndlna a sketch and 1arrtiHtm sua
quickly
ruiiii our opinion fro wtitlir ao
a
cane which is his badge
carries
Omiinunliilivmtllitil Is probably Ui entable.
tioniBirictly eoiiOtleiitlrU. liamltmok on I'attmUl
of office.
fur Mouiiny pttUHiia.
float iree. Olduat
1'Mttmia taken turouwh Mumi é. Cu. feuelva
tpruü notice wtthtml clittrua. Lathe
"Just beyond Ysleta is a little
town called Socorro. Notice how
Scientific JlKierican.
I.nrirent dr.
A hndmelr llhitratid wilr.
they retained the names of their
li'urujd. Turin.. KJ a
ilaooi of mif
Irnir mutitue, II. Bold bjil nw.d,.l.r.
old home towns. There used tq
New York
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but it is extinct with the exception of two or three old ones.
This tribe spoke a language called Piros, which is the same as
that spoken by the Indians at Socorro, New Mexico. The Piros
tribe is distinct from the Tiguans. I understand that quite
a number of old ones who speak
the Piros language are living
just across the river from Socorro, this county, ata place called
Senecu, where there once existed
quite a pueblo of the Piros Indians. I have not been there yet,
but intend to visit that place
when I go down to Ysleta and
Socorro again.
"I have a map made in 1742
which shows that no less than
six different Indian pueblos then
existed in the neighborhood of
what is now the city of El Paso
and that at lesst four different
languages were spoken by the
Indians living in them. Now
what I want to do is to get at all
that is left of those old laguages.
I already have a pretty good idea
of the Tiguan language, but as
yet have no words at all from the
Piros language or any others
that were probably spoken in
this section up until comparatively few years ago.
"I found no ruins here at all.
The homes of the Indians in this
county were probably built entirely of adobe and the rains of
many years have melted them
down. But at Isleta and Socorro, New Mexico, a great many
ruins exist because stone was
used to a large extent in building the houses there, and of
course the stones are still there.
However, at Socorro, this county, there are a few houses standing, some of which may be a
hundred years old, while some I
know are at least sixty. These
are constructed mainly of sticks
standing vertically, as you have
probably noticed in some of the
jacals along the river in this city.
"I don't think that the Tiguans
or Piros were as good pottery
makers as the Indians of western
New Mexico and of Arizona,
though as yet no excavations
have been made to my knowledge
to determine whether of not they
made pottery. I have been in
this service ten years, most of
which time I have been in Arizona where many excavations have
been made and where I superintended a great deal of the work
and everybody in this country
knows something about the many
relics of the aborigines which
have been found there.
"It has been more than forty
years since the Indians of this
county were often attacked by
roving bandsof Apaches, Kiowas
and other tribes and their crops
destroyed and people killed.
Every night the peaceable Indians would collect their wives
and children in the old church,
which stands, and they would
stand on guard outside while
their families slept. They remembered the depredations of
the roving Indians and when the
white men came into this section
they joined them in driving out
the red enemy.
"What caused the Indians to
come here from New Mexico I
can not say for a certainty, but I
think it probable that their coming was a result of an uprising of
the Indians about Albuquerque
against
the Spaniards. The
Spaniards were driven out and
brought with them some of the
inhabitants of the pueblos who
were friendly to them. I think
it probable that those who located in this county were friendly
to the Spaniards and the Spaniards gave them lands upon
which to establish their pueblos.
That was about the year 1680
and the first documentary history
we have in regard to the old
church at Ysleta is dated 1692.
"The Indians themselves have
no traditions concerning the coming of their ancestors to this section, but they know that they
did come from Ysleta and Socorro, New Mexico. As I dig deeper into the history of these Indians I hope I will find something that will give us an jn- -
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Made by

Standard Oil
Company

HELD HIGH
In the estimation of
rractlcal Painters.

Every gallon of

The

,

Sherwin-Wiluah- s

Paint
will cover 300 or more square

feet of surface in average condition, two coats to the gallon.
F.very gallon is a full U. S.
standard measure. It is made
to Paint liuildings with. ;It
is the best and most durable
House Paint made.
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SOLD BY
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sight to the dates and causes of
their coming that will not be
just guess work. I can't give
much time to studying these Indians this year, as I must be
back in Washington this month,
but I expect to come again and
learn more about these interesting Indians.
"I understand that I am the
first man in the employ of the
government to visit the Indians
of this county to make research

socorro, n. m.

C. BALDRIDGE,
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Note Subscription

Ah(ouik1!ii; DUeovcrr.

From

Coopcrsville,
Mich.,
comes word of a wonderful discovery of a pleasant tasting liquid
that when used before retiring
by any one troubled with a bad
cough always ensures a good
night's rest. "It will so..n cure
the cough too," writes Mrs. S.
Ilimelburger, "for three generations of our familj h;ve us. Dr.
King's New Disovcry f(r Consumption and never found iLs
equal for Coughs and Colds."
It's an unrivaled
when
used for desperate lung diseases.
(Guaranteed bottles ."Oc and $1.X)
at all druggists, W. M. Borrow-dalMagdalena; A. E. Howell,
Socorro. Trial bottles free.

ADDKESS ALL COMMUNICATIONS,
conci'mJ.ir advertlsi-mi'iu- ,
or neta,, to TUK TIMES, IMü

whi-thr- r

ClirlU Mrrvt,
Colo. Remit by
prra. money order, draftx, poatoftice order,
or rvir istercd b'tt'.
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life-sav-

The Century Rurnl Moil Box free with all
subscriptions paid In advrnce for one year to
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She Had

lining a Good IIiisIiipss.

Rates.

KimscRIPTTON PRICES IN ADVANCE:
I.iily and Sunday, one week
t .1.1
Ibiily and Sunday, urn month
.t.5
Daily and Sunday, by null, our year....
Daily, except Sunday, by mall, 1 year.. 5.H.I
Sunday Time, by nial!. on year
ZUl
Denver Weekly Time Sun, one year
1.1U.

A

Question

The worthy Sunday-schosuperintendent was also the village
merchant, and it is
only just to him to say that
he was energetic and efficient
both in secular and religious pursuits. Current Literature relates
the story of his attempt to enlarge the scriptural knowledge
of a class of little girls.
He had told most eloquently
the lesson of the day, and at the
conclusion he looked about the
room and inquired encouragingly:
"Now has any one a question
to ask?"
Slowly and timidly a little girl
raised her hand.
"Ah, I sec that there is a question. Well, what ia it, Martha?
Don't be afraid. Speak out."
The little girl cast down her
eyes, fidgeted a minute, twisting
her fingers, and then said desperately:
"Mr. Crooks, how much arc
those little red parasols in your

A Buffalo woman, while shopping the other day, thoughtlessly picked up an umbrella belonging to another woman and started to walk off with it. The owner stopped her, and the absent-minde- d
woman, with many apologies, returned the umbrella.
The incident served to remind
her that they needed some umbrellas in her own family, so she
bought two for her daughters
and one for herself.
Eater in the day, when she was
on her way home, armed with the
three umbrellas, she happened to
glance up, and saw, directly opposite her in the car, the very
woman with whom she had had
the unfortunate experience in the
morning. The second woman
stared at the three umbrellas
very hard for several minutes,
and then, with asignilicant smile,
she leaned forward and said in an
icy tone, "I see you have had a
successful morning."
window?"
Subscribe for Tim Chikftain.
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Territory of

Socorro.

tlt'(f if Sale.
New Mexico, County

In the District Court.

of

Manclell Brothers atx) Com- -

party, plaintiffs.
vs.
No. 3J21.
.
Hach, Jr., and Mary
B. Henderson, defendants.
Notice is hereby tfiven that tindery
and by virtue of a final tlecrce of tH ,
District Court for the County of Sierro, rendered in the alxive entitleitcause
on the 16th day of SeptentU, 1901,
the undersigned special master named
in said decree, will on Vednesdav.the
27th day of November, l'xil, a it 10
o'clock in the forenoon of said day, af.
the front door of the court house tnj
the City of Socorro, New Mexico, offer
for sale and sell to the highest aud
best bidder for cash, all the right, title
and interest of Phillip Ilach, Jr., in
and to tile following mines, mining
claims and
situated in the
Coottey Mining District, in the County
of Socorro, Nuw Mexico,
a
undivided
interés
in the.
"Moose" mine, the "Iron Crown"
mine, "The Iron liar" mine, the "Iron.
Cross" mine and the "Iron Cross" and
"Iron Crown" mill-siteas said mine
and mill-site- s
are designated and described in the location notices thereof,
of record in the office of the Probate:
Clerk and
Kecorder for aaid)
County of Socorro, New Mexico, for
the
of
purM)su
satisfying, paying off
To The l'u bile.
and discharging a lien upon the aaiOl
d
itilerest of the said Phillip;
Allow me to say a few words
Ilach, Jr., in and to said mining prop
in praise of Chamberlain's Cough erty,
created by said decree aforesaid,
Remedy. I had a very severe on a judgment in favor of the plain-- ,
tiffs, Mandell Brothers & Company,
LiU cough and cold and feared I for the sum of fourteen hundred and,
and
would get pneumonia, but after sixty-fou- r
dbllatnt (1464.34)
together with interest thereon from
Catarrh lias become such a common
taking
second
the
dose of this the 9th. day of May, A. D. 1895, and
disease that a person entirely free from
costa of suit.
this disgusting complaint is seldom met medicine I felt better, three botwith. It is customary to speak of Catarrh
E. L. Mkdi.f.b,
of
it
tles
cured
my
cold
and the
as nothing more serious than a bad cold,
Special Maater,
a simple inllanuiiution of the nose ami pains in my cljest disappeared Dated this the 23rd day of ( ctoter, 1901,
throat. It is, in fact, a complicated and
I am most respectfully
very dangerous disease ; if not at first, it entirely.
Notice,
Very soon becomes so.
Notice is hereby giren that my wife,,
yours for health, Kalpii S.
The blood is quickly contaminated by
Josefina
tk;
has left,
St., my home liuo
the foul secretions, and the poison through Meykks, 64, thirty-sevent- h
witlumt cause and against
the general circulation is carried to all Wheeling, W. Ya. For sale by my wishes, and that from this date I
parts of the system.
W. M. Borrowdale, Magdalena; will not be responsible for any debts,
Salves, wanties and sprays are unsatisshe may contract.
factory and disappointing, because they do A. E. Howell, Socorro.
Pai'i. Fraissinkt,
not reach the seat of the trouble. S. S. S.
Tolvadera, N. M., October 26, 19U1.
does. It cleanses the blood of the poison
IVeobj terlitn Se rv I ees.
and eliminates from the system all catarRev. Doctor Thompson of Alrhal secretions, and thus cures thoroughly
ROUTE
aud peruiaueutly the worst canes.
buquerque will conduct services
in the Presbyterian church of
Mr. T. A. Wlllim,
leading
of 8rtanhurK, H. C, wrilr
For years this city on
Sunday, November
I had a a?ver cm .c of
Haul Catarrh, with II
Denver Northwest The "Burling
17. Everybody is invited to be
the d aa arrea ble eüecta
Pacific Kxpress," foe,
which belutiff to that
present.
diacaae, situ which
the Black Hills, Wyoming, Montana.
make life painful and
A snap. A 7 room house and 3 Spokane, Tacoma, Seattle, Portland
unendurable.
I aied
Denver I2ast The celebrated hlT "
tnediciueaprerillcd bf
acres
of land two blocks from the cago
leading plivfttctaiia and
and St. Louiit Limited
iiKk'eHtrd bjr numbers
court house all set in fruit trees. No. 6; ajso night train No. 2. Flyer
The
of fiienda, but without
fretting; any better.
Burlington is the main traveled roa
I
Apply to Jj J. Leesou.
then bcRan to lake n. 8.
Vv.
east.
Denver
to
the
f
....
y'
It bad the flrairrd t ' S.
effect, and cured uie
Kansa City North. Two
No need of sending off for holfine
v.
after taknir ciuhteeu
trains daily to (mn);a, St Paul.
my
bntllee. In
optuioti 8. 8. b. ia Hit only mediiday
goods,
as
Leeson's
stock
cine now in uc that will effect a perilla ueut cure
Kansas City to Chicago.
The
will embrace all that can be de- famous
of Catarrh."
"Eli."
sired by old or young.
ia the only purely vegKansas City to St. Louis.
Tvrq
etable blood purifier
fast trains-daily- .
known, and the greatKeep Your Bowels Strong.
The highest grade of wide ye'tihuled,
est of all blood medirint.:h-lijihteequipment.
cines and tonics.
Constipation or diarrhoea when
Write for descriptive matter, rate
If you have Catarrh don't wait until it your bowels are out of
order.
and information.
becomes
ami chronic, but n
Candy Cathartic will nuke C. L. BEECH,
L. W. WAK ELEV
at once the use of S. S. 8., and send
Airt.
for our book on Blood and Skin Diseases them act naturally. Genuine tablets T, 1'. A., j" !MOlUrd llld,f ., l.m'l
TlT.
lU.
and write our physicians about your case. tumped C. C. C. Never sold in
HOWARD ELLIOTT,
THE IWIFT SPECIFiq CO., ATlANTi, A.
Orncia! Mailaifrr,
bulk. All druggists, ipc.
I
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lilntr Session.

On December 2nd the new president and the new congress will
begin to get acquainted with
each other. Tb
congress is
t11
1.1
HI11 muí ir II
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IiigriilniKTrratinrnt hjr which Drunk,
ardo nro Itclntt ( uri'd ball) In
Splto of Thcmxrlvet.

Mo Niixlmi
Mitt-- .

Weakening of tli
A ricaniit positive ( lire
for tlio I.liinr llrtlill.
IKiho'j.

No.

It is now generally known and
understood that Drunkenness is a

whelmingly. republican in both disease and not a weakness. A
'Jjouses. The session is the long body filled with poison, and nerves
completely shattered by periodical
";one, to which the only limit is
or costant use of intoxicating
that imposed by the heat of liquors, requires an antidote
and
Washington in midsummer, at capable of neutralizing
the imminence of the nominating eradicating . this poison, and
for
the craving
fonventiens in the congressional destroying
intoxicants. Sufferers may now
districts. Since there is plenty cure themselves at home without
of time, and since congress and publicity or loss of time from
the President arc in accord, the business by this wonderful "home
conditions rc favorable for a gold cure" which has been
perfected after many yearsof close
fruitful session.
study and treatmentof inebriates.
There is no single overshadow- The faithful use according to
ing question, like that of the directions of this wonderful
tariff or the gold standard, which discovery is positively guaranteed
"have engrossed the activities of to cure the most obstinate case,
matter how hard a drinker.
recent congresses; but there no
Our records show the marvelous
are several important matters transformation of thousands of
which will demand considera- Drunkarsds into sober, industrious
tion. The President will Mibmit and upright men.
Wives cure your husbands!!
a new treaty with great Dritain
your fathers!! This
Children
relating to the proposed isthmian remedy iscure
no sense a nostrum but
canal, and a further report from is a specific for this disease only,
Jhe canal commission will bring and is so skillfully devised and
up the same subject in another prepared that it is thoroughly
to the taste,
form. The question of extend- soluble and
so that it can be given in a cup
ing foreign trade by reciprocal of tea or cotice without the
concessions will come up in con- knowledge of the person taking
nection with the pending treaties. it.
Thousands of Drunkards
have cured themselves with this
bill will be
The
in a new draft. The re- priceless remedy, and as many
more have been cured and made
striction of immigration, the temperate
men bv having the
renewal of the Chinese exclusion "cure" administered by loving
act, new construction for the friends and relatives without
'navy, questions relating to the their knowledge in coffee or tea,
today that they
Philippines or to Cuba, and per- and believe drinking
of their
discontinued
haps propositions for the more own free will. Do not wait. Do
effectual restraint of anarchy or not be deluded by apparent and
the better protection of the Pres- misleading "improvement". Drive
out the disease at once and for
ident will engage attention.
"home cold cure"
The tragic circumstances under all time. Theextremely
low price
is sold at the
which Mr. Roosevelt
became of One Dollar, thus placing within
President and his manly lwaring reach of everybody a treatment
in his new relations incline the more effectual than otherscosting
Full directions
politicians of all parties favora- 525 to $50.
bly toward him. It may be said accompany each package. Special
advice by skilled physicians when
that practically every one thinks requested without extra charge.
well of him, and everyone wishes Sent prepaid to any part of the
1iim well; but it by no means fol- world on receipt ol One Dollar.
lows that everyone will agree Address Dept. K 117 Kdwin 13.
with him. As soon as he out- Oiles & Company, 2330 and 2332
Market Street, Philadelphia.
lines a definite policy, some will
All correspondence strictly con
favor it and some win oppose. lidential.
;

ple-asa-

ship-subsi-

dy

When he recommends a specific
measure, there will be a taking
of sides. That is what parties
arc for. That is the way in
which free governments arc carried on: One body of men trying
to do something, and another
lx)dy of men keeping them from
going too fast or too far, This
may be looked for in the new
congress; but it may be anticipated that it will be marked by
somewhat less asperity than has
sometimes attended congressional
debates. Youth's Companion.

LAWLESS

DISTKKT.

El I'iiho ií Northeastern Extension
fested liy.Hesperudoes.

In-

IKKKiATION

Thf Companion' Seventy Sixth Volume.
In 1002 the seventy-sixt- h
year

EXPEKIMXTS.

P.

nold, both of Chicago, arid well
known authorities on the subject
of irrigation, arc in the city for
the 'purpose of conducting a series of experiments, which, if successful, will prove a great benefit
to the agricultural interests of
the Rio Grande valley.
It is well known that an almost
inexhaustible stratum of water
exists only a few feet below the
surface in this valley, and it is
for the purpose of drawing this
water to the surface, to be used
for irrigation purposes, that the
experiments are to be made. A
car load of recently invented machinery has arrived and the gentlemen expect to begin work at
once. The results of these ex-

We arc now receiving them daily from recent purchases in eastern markets They arc up to our
usual standard of excellence in large quantities

United States will be represented
in contributions from Secretary
of the Treasury Gage, Secretary
of the Navy Long,' Postmaster-GenerSmith, and Assistant
Secretary of War Sanger a list,
it is believed, never equaled in a
previous year.
The government of Great Britain will be represented by contributions from the Duke of
Argyll, the Marquis of DulTcrin
and Ava and the Rt. Hon. James
Bryce, T. P. O'Connor and Winston S. Churchill, members of the

and

al

IN GREAT VARIETIES.
Remember that we always sell good good at low
prices. We know that it is to onr interest to
please our customers. These goods will please
and everybody is invited to

TAKE A LOOK AT THEM.
We Are Ready for the Fall Trade.
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First

Bor-rowda- le,

Howell, Socorro.

ell, Socorro.
Irregularity and Indigestion.
A common cause of indiges-

100 ItEWAIU).

IMatsoiia Bank

ALBUQUERQUE,

100.

NEW MEXICO.

$ 500,000.00
I will pay one hundred dollars Authorized Capital
tion is irregularity respecting for the arrest and conviction of Paid Up Capital, Profits and Surplus
175.000.00
the time of meals. The human the villain who poisoned my dog Deposits,
1,200,000.00
system seems to form habits and Prince on the night of Nov. 4,
OFFICERS
to be in a degree dependent upon 1001.
A. D. Coon.
S.
Reynolds,
Frank McKee, Cashier.
President.
Joshua
the performance of its function
NOTICE.
M. W. Flournoy, Vice President.
C. A. Hawks, Assistant Cashier.
in accordance with the habits
Notice is hereby piven to all whom
formed. In respect to digestion
it may concern that I, Homer Hill,
this is especially observable.
If have been made executor
0 UNITED
STATES DEPOSITORY- -0
of the last
a meal is taken at a regular hour, will and testament of Jame M. Hill,
0
DEPOSITORY
A.
FOR
T. & S. F. AND A. & P. RAILROADS.
deceased, and that letters testamen
the stomach becomes accustomed tary have been issued
to me out of the
to receiving food at that hour Probate Court of Socorro county, New
Mexico.
and is prepared for it.
All persons havinjr claims against
If meals are taken irregularly, the estate of said James M. Hill, de
Socorro Bottling Works and Confectionery
ceased, are required to present the
the stomach is taken by surprise, same in the manner and within the
so to speak, and is never in that time prescribed by law.
A. F. KATZENSTE1N,"
Proprktor.
HOMIÍH IIll,!
state of readiness in which it
Executor,
Dealer in Fine Candies, Fruits, Stationery,
should be for the prompt and per- Socorro, N. M., Octobe r 7th, l'JOl.
Tobacco, and Cigars.
fect performance of its work.
To Cora Constipation Forever.
Take Cascaren (Jundv Cuthartic lOoorZSo.
Manufacterer of all kinds of Mineral Waters.
Two hundred head, more or If C. U. C. full to euro, drugtfluls
refund ujuucj.
less, of stock horses for sale. InAgent for the Celebrated Coyote Water.
quire of F. Fisher at Brown's
All Mail Orders Promptly Filled.
livery and feed stable, Socorro.
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for its readers than
ever before, and The Companion
always gives more than it promises. The government of the

Other noteworthy contributors
periments will be watched with will be Wu Tingfang, Chinese
interest. Albuquerque Citizen. minister at Washington, Booker
T. Washington, president of
lie Hud IIIh Kenton.
An officer in one of the Eng- Tuskegce Institute, Justice Brew
lish volunteer regiments, who er of the United States Supreme
had made himself exceedingly Court, Gen. Charles King and
Ilichborn, while
unpopular with the men, was
(r
more
two
than
hundred of the
coming home one evening when
he slipped and fell into deep most popular of living story- water. He was rescued with writers will contribute from four X
great difficulty by a private in to six fascinating stories to each
smUKKU, IN. M.
of the fifty-tw- o
issues of The
his own regiment.
The officer was profuse in his Companion for 1902.
To all new subscribers for 1002
f ALL SESSION BEGINS SEPTEMBER 9, 1901.
expressions of gratitude, and
to
and
those
renewing
their
sub
asked his preserver how he could
csukses ok study:
scriptions The Companion will y KEGUI.AK DKC.K
reward him.
"The best way," said the sol- send its beautiful 1002 Calendar, (f
I.
Chemistry and Metallurgy
dier, "is to say nothing about lithographed in twelve colors
and gold. By sending $1.75 be
it."
II.
Mining Engineering
O
"But why?" asked the officer, fore January 1st, the new sub
Friifirip.irintf
will
scribcr
receive
free
HI
O
all
the
O
fivil
in amazement.
111!
Villi JJlllllUUl "IQ
"DecausL1," was the blunt re remaining issues of 1001 from
$ Special courses are offered in Assaying, Ciiiimistky and Surveying.
ply, "if the other fellows knew the time the subscription is received.
A Pkkpakatoky Coursk U maintained tor the benefit cf those who f
I'd pulled you out they'd chuck
not had the necessary advantages before coming to the School
have
Companion,
Thh
Youth's
me in."
A of Mi nes.
195 Columbus Avenue, Boston,
Great Lin k of an Editor.
Mass.
Tuition $5.00 for the preparatory course; S10.00 for the technical
"For two years all efforts to
course.
Í--.
When you feel that life is
cure eczema in the palms of my
Good
ar There Is a Great Demand at
Salaries for
V
hands failed," writes Editor H. hardly worth the candle take a Y
4
Men with a Technical Knowledge of Mining.
Young
L
N. Lester, of Syracuse, Kan., dose of Chamberlain's Stomach
"then I was wholly cured by and Liver Tablets. They will
F. A. JONES, Director.
For Particulars Address
Ducklen's Arnica Salve." It's cleanse your stomach, tone up
the world's best for eruptions, your liver and regulate your
sores and all skin diseases. Only bowels making you feel like a
new man. For sale by W. .M
25c at all druggists, W. M.
Magdalena; A. E. How- Borrowdale, Magdalena; A. E.

According to the stories told
by returning employes on the extension of the El Paso & Northeastern at the end of the line
where track is now being laid,
the country is in an open state of
lawlessness and that the worst
characters in the territory are
gathered there, who stop at nothing in preying upon the salaries
of the workmen.
Saturday morning there arrivA Standing (rlcvaiicp.
ed in El Paso John Gaynor, who
Many persons who are com- had a bullet in his back, the gun
so wound having
pelled to travel on street-car- s
been inflicted
crowded that they have to stand, Wednesday night by one of the
will sympathize with the Chica- desperadoes.
Mr.
Yesterday
go man who finally decided to Gaynor said: "I was held up
make a determined protest.
and robbed by two men, and belie called at the office one day, cause I resisted I was shot."
and expressed his sentiments in Gaynor's wound was a very deep
plain and vigorous terms.
and severe one. The bullet enTOBACCO SPIT
"Who are you, that you conic tered a little above the left hip
and SMOKE
Your Llfawavl
here and talk to us )ike that?" and ranging downward plowed You can be cured of any form
of tubaoro unins
be made well, atrong, mgni-ttc- ,
full of
asked one of the officers of the its way through the flesh, cut- cattily,
new life and vigor Xij taking
makea weak men atrong.
Many gum
corporation. "Are yo a stock- ting the spine bone and lodging tliut
ten pounda in' ten tiara. Over BOOfOOO
(IrugRiHlH. Cure frnarautrrtt.
holder?"
near the surface. The wounded curca.and Alladvica
Aildreaa KTKRÍ.INI
fKKK.
"No, sir!" he thundered "I'm man consulted Dr, Austin, who kMfcl CO., Chicago or New York. 437
one of the
successfully removed the bullet
and dressed the wound. El Paso
That Thruliblutr HemliMue
Times.
99
Would quickly leave you, if you
44
used Dr. King's New Life Pills,
an
infant child
"Last winter
thousands of sufferers have prov- of mine had croup in a violent
d
superinduced by
ed their matchless merit for sick form," says Elder John W. Rogt llorlrttf, try
uid' nurvous headaches. They ers, a Christian Evangilist, of
make pure blood and build up Filley, Mo, "I gave her a few
your health. Only 25 cents. doses of Chamberlain's Cough
.Money back if not cured. Sold Remedy and in a short time all
by all druggists, W. M. Uorrow-daldanger was past and the child
Magdalena; A. E. Howell, recovered.
This remedy not
Socorro.
croup,
cures
only
but when given
as soon as the first symptoms apSanta Clause has shipped one
full car of Xmas goods toEeeson. pear, will prevent the attack,
It contains no opium or other
f..
.
harmful
substance and may be
CANDY CATMAI7T1C
given as confidently to a baby as
to an adult. For sale by W. M.
Magdalena; A' E.
Uorrowdale,
frmvr;
ii II II"
lie ta.
kiau. HoweJl, Socorro.
Millions of Testimonials
MUJin lUmpcd C C C New told In bulk.
G. E. COOK, Agent,
fitvtrt ot tha dtakr who tría to xli
- Socorro, N.
. rjonnthlnj jut m j.xxJ."
Subscribe for The Chieftain.
M'
strap-holders-

I

(ientlemen Will Draw l'p tl e of its publication
The Youth's
I'nder Flow. '
Companion promises more varied
H. Perkins and O. K. Arattractions
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SOUTHEAST

A.

-

NEW SYSTEM HE ACHINO
WITH ITS OWN KAILS.

MEMPHIS.
BIRMINGHAM
AND MANYOTITER IMPORTANT

POINTS IN THE SOUTHEAST.
GOOD CONNECTIONS AT
IURMINU1IAM FOR
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Paying Propositions
We all are looking for them in these stirring
times. Don't think that mining is the only
business in which they are to be found. I have
them to offer in the following lines of business as well.

MONTGOMERY,

MOBILE,

ATLANTA.
SAVANNAH
AND ALL POINTS IN THE
STATE OF

FLORIDA.

PASSENGERS ARRANGINQ
FOR TICKETS VIA THE

SIS

HERE THEY ARE
1.

2.

Livery, Feed and Salo Stables.
Hay, Grain. Coal, Limo and Cement,
Agent for the Columbus Buggy Company.
City Freight and Passenger Transfer.
s
Corral In Connection.

WILL HAVE AN OPPORTUNITY
TO ENJOY THE COMFORTS OF
A Hit AND NEW,
LIMITED TRAIN

3.
4.

The Southeastern

5.

iiroaaiiioi as to iodtiuroard
full oaaiaruur
ruMitiaa
atril
áPrLioiTuii in awt MarataaiJiMTATivai

H T THROWN

E

Limited.

r iaa oompart, oa to
729 CENTDBT Buildinu,
SAINT J.OUIH,

First-Clas-

ño norm N M

